Various researchers, both at home and abroad, have developed models to predict the irregularity of longitudinal level changes, which take into account different influential factors. In order to help the railway maintenance department to more accurately grasp the pattern of irregularity of longitudinal level changes, the present authors have developed a new model that uses historical track geometry inspection data from track inspection cars to predict the irregularity of longitudinal level changes for unit railway sections (which are taken as 200 metres long in this paper). Various factors affect the irregularity of the track. These mainly include train operation factors, track structure and environmental factors. However, for a certain unit railway section, key consideration may be given to the impact of passing tonnage on the irregularity of the longitudinal level. This paper establishes linear regression equations that are only applicable to each particular unit section to fit the functional relationship between the irregularity of the longitudinal level and passing tonnage. The linear fit equations are obtained from standard deviations of inspected track level data at 200 intervals. The change curve of the irregularity of the longitudinal level is divided into several stages and these different stages are fitted with different linear regression equations. A multi-stage broken line is thus formed to approximate the pattern of changes in the irregularity of the longitudinal level. On this basis, the authors put forward a multi-stage linear prediction model for the irregularity of the longitudinal level. Finally, we use inspected data collected from the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line in 2008 and 2009 to make predictions and validate the model.
Introduction
Irregularity of the longitudinal level is a measure of railway track irregularity along the longitudinal direction [1] . With the fast construction of high-speed railways, the dynamic irregularity of longitudinal level research has attracted wide attention from researchers. When high-speed trains run on a railway line with a longitudinal level irregularity hazard, increased impact power will speed up ballast bed deformation, which in turn accentuates track irregularity and intensifies locomotive destruction to the railway track, thus forming a vicious cycle [2] . Research on the pattern of track longitudinal level irregularity changes can therefore help the railway maintenance department to formulate relevant line maintenance plans.
Iyengar and Jaiswal [3] have adopted the random process theory to analyze inspected track data from two railway lines in India and concluded that irregularity of the longitudinal level may be modelled as a stationary Gaussian random process. Alfelor et al. [4] have fitted linear equations to the loaded and unloaded gauge data measured by the Gauge Restraint Measurement System (GRMS) and used these equations to describe the relationship between the gauge and each of the several factors affecting it. Hyslip [5] has conducted fractal analysis of track geometry data and developed numerical indices for assessing track condition. Kawaguchi et al. [6] at the Railway Technical Research Institute in Japan have respectively developed degradation models that use standard deviations of track irregularities to predict the standard deviations of both track alignment and surface over 100m track sections. Chen [7] at the China Academy of Railway Sciences has developed an integrated factor method that uses TGCgenerated track waveform data to predict track irregularities at a single mileage point. Railway experts in Canada have developed a linear prediction model with TQI as the index. Xu [1, 8] in China has developed a linear fitting model to predict TQI and a characteristic matrix method-based model to predict the irregularity of longitudinal level. To make more accurate predictions for the irregularity of longitudinal level changes on railway lines in China, the present authors conduct their research on the following two aspects:
(1) Changes in the irregularity of the track are related to track condition, operational conditions and various other factors. Based on the prediction models in Xu [1, 8] , this paper puts forward a new prediction model for the irregularity of the longitudinal level. Between two adjacent maintenances, irregularity of the longitudinal level is mainly affected by train operation conditions, railway track structure and environmental changes. However, for a specific unit section where other factors are relatively fixed, passing tonnage exerts the most significant influence on the irregularity of longitudinal level. We therefore focus our research on such an impact so as to unravel the relationship between passing tonnage and local irregularity of the longitudinal level and predict track longitudinal level changes on unit railway sections. 2) Between two adjacent maintenances, the irregularity of the longitudinal level on a specific unit railway section shows a pattern of multi-stage changes. In other words, as passing tonnage increases, the irregularity of the longitudinal level deterioration rate varies from one period to another within a cycle [9] . Based on the management values as specified in China's Railway Line Maintenance Regulations [10] , we divide the irregularity of the longitudinal level deterioration process into different stages and establish a multi-stage prediction model.
Model building

Characteristics of track longitudinal level irregularity changes
Minor changes in track irregularity directly affect the operational safety of highspeed railways. Track irregularity is measured by eight indicators, namely gauge, and surface, left alignment, right alignment, left level, right level, twist and TQI (Track Quality Index). Track irregularity changes have been shown to exhibit three major characteristics [9] : periodicity, multi-stage and exponentiality. Periodicity means that the irregularity of longitudinal level change patterns over the same unit track section are similar between two adjacent track maintenances. Fig. 1 shows the change trend diagram of the TQI between two adjacent maintenances observed on the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line at K473+000~K473+200 during a spell of two years. Given such periodic changes, the authors define the period between two track maintenances as the time period for studying changes in track longitudinal level irregularity.
Multi-stage and exponential changes refer to that within one change cycle track irregularity deterioration rate varies from beginning to end and goes faster as passing tonnage increases (see Fig. 2 ). On Fig. 2 , σ TLD , i.e. the Y-axis is the standard deviation of the inspection data of track longitudinal level irregularity. Given such multi-stage and exponential changes, we divide one irregularity of 
Data sources
GJ-4 Track Geometry Car (TGC) is the most commonly used track inspection car in China. It is a strap down measuring system and adopts contactless and gyroscopic measurement technologies. Through its built-in software, GJ-4 TGC can sample and process track geometry data real time, performs automatic data modification, filtering and geometrical parameter synthesis, and display waveform data on a computer screen. Table 1 shows GJ-4 TGC's inspection items and their measurement accuracy. GJ-4 TGC generates waveform data, off-limit data and TQI data. Among them, the TQI data, which include track longitudinal level data (i.e. TLD data), consists of the following fields: line name, direction, kilometre, metre, length, inspection speed, line form, eight geometric parameters and date of inspection. The maintenance department uses these data to formulate a maintenance operation plan [11] . In this paper, GJ-4 TGC-generated TLD and passing tonnage data from the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line at K373+000~K649+000 in 2008 and 2009 were adopted. This railway line section is under the administration of the Jinan Railway Bureau.
σ TLD is calculated using eqn. 
Establishment of model
Division of σ TLD changes into different stages: It is specified in [11] that for trunk railway lines with a running speed of <160km/h, a TQI value of <15.0 would be considered as indicating a balanced quality state, while a TQI value of > 15.0 as suggesting the need to include the concerned lines into the maintenance plan. For such lines, the σ TLD management value is set to 2.5 (see Table 2 ) [11] . Four dynamic management levels are divided (see Table 3 ) [10] . These four levels are respectively Level I, the maintenance level; Level II, the train comfort level, Level III, the temporary repair level; and Level IV, the speed capping level. Based on Table 3 , σ TLD is divided into three stages, as shown in Table 4 . Table 4 , different linear equations are fitted to σ TLD changes in each stage by the least square method. Let σ (n) , i.e. σ TLD = {σ (n) |n=1, 2, 3…}, be the series of the TGCgenerated irregularity of longitudinal level data of the chosen unit track section. Corresponding to the three stages in Table 4 , σ (n) is split into three stages, as expressed in eqn. (2): 
where n=1, 2, 3... b n is the slope of Line n, a n is the intercept of Line n, and T n is the total passing tonnage from last maintenance to the present day. Both b n and a n are calculated by the least square method. Using eqn. (2) 
Model validation
We have developed a computer program for the MLPM, and use it to process the inspection data from the K373+000~K649+000 section which totally 184 kilometres on the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line.
For the K373+000~K649+000 sections, 10 predictions are made, with stage, starting date, predicted date and number of days from the predicted date as the input parameters. For the predictions, the average absolute error is 0.09, and the average relative error is 6.44%. Figs. 3-6 show the typically predicted results for September 9, 2009. The waveforms compare the inspected data (grey waveform) with the predicted data (black waveform), with the X-axis as mileage and the Yaxis the σ TLD value.
Due to limited space, we only use the K496+000~K496+200 unit section as an example to validate the model. 
Model validation with the K496+000 to K496+200 unit section
This selected section runs from K496+000 to K496+200, with a total length of 200m. Table 5 lists some of the passing tonnage data, while Table 6 
Results analysis
Eqn. (4) is used to predict for the data in Table 6 . The predicted results and data analysis are shown in Table 7 . Table 5 :
Passing tonnages through the K496+000~K496+200 section. The absolute error is between 0.002 and 0.142, while the minimum relative error is 0.07% and the maximum is 5.49%. The predicted results thus well approximate to the inspected data.
Date of Inspection
Conclusions
(1) Massive TLD data and passing tonnage data from the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line are analyzed in this paper. It is contended that total passing tonnage should be considered as the main influential factor when predictions are made irregularity of longitudinal level changes over a specific unit track section. Given that irregularity of longitudinal level possess multi-stage linear changes, the authors have developed a multi-stage linear prediction model to make predictions and provide technical support to the railway maintenance department.
(2) With reference to [10] and [11] , the authors have divided into 3 stages track longitudinal level irregularity changes over the K373+000~K649+000 section of the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line .
(3) Model validation with inspected data show that the MLPM which we have developed can make fairly accurate predictions for track longitudinal level irregularity, with an absolute error between 0.002 and 0.142 for a chosen section in the Beijing-Jiulong Railway Line.
